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REDUCTION OF THE TARIFF. would lose his companies. This
Currin could not do, and he has sinceThe Gold Leaf. of flgheyOIMltBulldozing Methods

OF THE SOUTHEASTERN TARIFF

DR. EUGENE GRISSOM A SUICIDE.

A Former Superintendent of the State
Insane Asylum at Raleigh Sends a
Bullet Through His Brain at the
Home of His Son In Washington-S- ad
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RtlEUMATICLRA CO., Washington, D. C.

cures headaches-
Sold in Henderson by Melville Dorsey, Druggist.
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Would it be Accomplished Even With
a Democratic Congress?

Baltimore Sun.

Messks. Editors: I have read with
great interest your editorial in the
Sun of July 22 on "Tariff Reform as

Practical Political Issue," in which
you show the practice of protected
industries in carrying American
manufactured goods to foreign coun-

tries and there selling theru for a lit-

tle more than half what we Ameri
cans have to pay for the. same goods.

remember distinctly bearing sena
tor Hansom make that statement in
a public address as far back as 1887.
and he cited the instance of a maker
of hay rakes in Detroit selling them
in that city for f23 and just across
the river in Canada for $11. And I
remember Mr. Cleveland's tariff re-

form message on the same subject.
That argument has been rammed
into every voter in the United States
for years, and they all remember that
we Democrats had the Presidency,
the Senate and the House in 1893,
and after nearly a year of wrangling
the party signally failed. Mr. Cleve-
land said "the deadly blight of trea-
son blasted the councils of the brave
in their hour of might" in his cele-

brated letter to "My Dear Catching,"
in which he declared he would not
si"n the Wilson-Gorma- n Tariff....bill.

Suppose there were to be held a
Presidential election tomorrow and
the Democrats should carry the Presi-
dency and the House by a majority
of 45 and the Senate by a majority of
10, and that Congress should meet at
once to execute the commands of the
people, so that I could get an Ameri
can-mad- e hav rake, or nails, or wire.
a typewriter or a coil of rope as cheap
ly as the man in Buenos A) res. Bri-

tain or Berlin. Do you suppose the
Congress would do it r Don t you
know that protectionist lobbyists
would tie up Congress, and the cry
of the Chinaman living ou 3 ceuts a
day and the pauper labor of Europe
and the demands and dignitv ot
American labor would resound through
the land, ami that Maryland and per
haps other border States would lean
to the Northward, and linally some
acute Democratic statistician would
figure out for publication that the
Bailey-Richardso- n and Bryan-som- e

body bill had made a general reduc-
tion of G 3 4 per cent, from the Ding- -

lev bill, so that it is now a tariff of
53 1- -4 per cent, instead of 60 percent
That s about what would become of
it, Mr. Editor.

There was once a negro Congress
man of my district, and he voted in
Congress for the McKinley bill. On
his return home he called to see me
on some business, tor I had ieeii Ins
attorney for a longtime. He greeted
me with a broad smile, to which I re
sponded with pretended or mock in
dignation: "Why did you vote for
law to make me pay 25 for a coat
which without that law 1 could buy
for $13?" To this he replied: "Well,
counselor, that does look pretty bad,
iut there s at least a hundred wa'S
of looking at that thing. Mr. Editor,
the point was yielded by the protect
cd infant industries in 182S, when
they agreed to Clay's compromise to
reduce it 10 per cent, each year for
10 years. The Supreme Court of the
united Mates long ago declared it
was unconstitutional and robbery. It
is no more nor less than a system by
which the manufacturing North
keeps the agricultural South in vas
salage. If we had a Democratic Con-
gress and President today I do not
believe the tariff would be reduced 10
per cent, below what it now is. If
you think it can or will be done.
please explain in your editorial how
it is to be brought to pass. The peo
ple have been ready or willing all the
time and now are. The politicians
will not permit it.

T. T. HICKS.
Henderson. N. C, July 22, 1902.

A Cure for Cholera Infantum.
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker, of

Bookwalter. Ohio, an infant child of our
neighbor s was suffering from cholera infan
tum. The doctor had given up all hopes
or recovery. 1 took a bottle of C hamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy to the house, telling them I felt sure it
would do good if used according to direc
tions. In two davs time the child had
fully recovered, and is now (nearly a vear
since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have
recommended this remedy frequently and
have never known it to fail in any single
insist nee." For sale by M. Dorsey, drug-
gist.

SPECIAL LOW RATES

VIA SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
Account of the occasions below named

the Seaboard Air Line Railway will
sell round trip tickets from' Hen-
derson to points indicated as fol-

lows:
Confederate Veteran' Reunion,

Greensboro, Aug. 20 12.00. Tickets
sold Aug. 18, 19, 20; good to return
Aug 25.

Grand Session Supreme Lodge
Knights of Gideon. Kinston. Aug. 12-1- 5

$6.25. Tickets sold Aug. U. 12,
13; good to return Aug. 17.

Biennial Meeting Knights of Py-
thias, San Franeisco, Cal., Aug. 11-2- 2

$65.25. Tickets sold Aug.'l-O- , in-

clusive; good to return Sept. 30.
State Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. of

North Carolina. Greensboro, Aug. 12
$4:85. Tickets sold Aug. 10, 1 ?, 12;

good to return Aug. 19.

North Carolina Farmers' State Alli-
ance, Hillsboro, Aug. 11-1- 5 $3.00.
Tickets sold Aug. 2 inclusive: good
to return Aug. 18.

Annual Meeting Society of Friends.
High Point, Aug. 5-- $5.45. Tickets
sold Aug. 4-- inclusive: !'ood to re
turn Aug. 15.

For further Information apply to
A. J. Cheek, Henderson, or anvaent
Seaboard Air Line Railway.

Special Through Sleeper.
The party going to Califoruia by

the Seaboard Air Line as advertised
elsewhere in the Gold Leak, will
have a special sleeper all the way
through. They can use this at the
points where they lay over to visit
places of interest, or go to hotels as
they may find convenieul. There
will be no danger of tindin? them
selves without sleeping accommoda
tions at far Western points, where
the convergence of travel causes a
scarcity of Pullmans. Write to H. S.
I 'T I) 4 1 1 ,
.rcaiu. a. l. a., ivaieign, i. u., or
lhos. D. Meares, G. A.. Wilmington.
X. C.
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lost all but two of his companies.
The Statesville Landmark of the

29th ina timely and well considered
editorial on the 'Insurance Rate
War and Combines," says:

An insurance rate war w hich has
long been threatening, is now on in
North Carolina. Some time ago the
Southeastern Tariff Association,
which represents practically all the
fire insurance companies doing busi
ness m North I arobna except what
are known as the Greensboro compa
nies, made an advance of 2, per
cent, in rates in North Carolina. The
Greensboro companies refused to
make the advance and the Associa
tion threatenened to inaugurate a
rate war. The matter hung fire until
the latter part of last week when,
a final demand on the Greensboro
companies to make theadviince hav
ing leen refused, the promised rate
war was inaugurated with a ven- -

ince. All agents who handle the
business of the Greensboro compa-
nies have been notified that thev
must either cease to represent these
companies or the business of the As-

sociation will be taken from them.
Not only that, but persons who
carry insurance in the Greensboro
companies have leen notified that
they must cancel this insurance or
they cannot get insurance iu any of
the companies represented by the As-

sociation.
This is an effort to coerce with a

vengeance ana the outcome wilt De
watched with Interest. The Greens
boro companies are composed of
home people with home capital.
They have done quite a large busi
ness since their organization several
years ago. liecause they do not
ally themselves with the Southeast-
ern Tariff Association and conform
to its rules but prefer to do business
m their own way, the Association
has repeatedly made them an object
of attack and has endeavored in one
wav or another to injure them and
drive them out of business. This
last attack is the fiercest yet nuvde
and it is an evidence of the growing
power of combinations of trusts.
Certain business interests combine
and all similar business interests are
isked to join in the combination. If
my refuse an effort is made to de
stroy that business. No matter
what the opinion of a person or
company as to the propriety of the
combination; no matter how much
they may desire to continue to do
business in their own way, they must
yield to the combination or take the
risk of being crushed and the cha nces
are always against them.

It does seem in cases of this kind
that the public ought to take a band
in the crushing out business and di-

rect its efforts against the combina
tion by refusing to give it business,
but generally the public doesn't take
any special concern in such matters,
notwithstanding it is the people who
are vitally concerned. It does seem,
too, that a law could be enacted
which would give some relief in the
premises, but so far all attempts in
that direction have resulted in prac-
tical failure. We are no alarmist,
but the steady advance of these com-
binations in all lines of business,
threatens the safety of every inde
pendent business concern of whatever
nature. Any ot us are liable to wake
up any day and find that a combine
has been formed in the business in
which we are engaged, and if our bus-
iness is of sufficient importance the
combine will buy it at its own figure
or allow us to enter on terms named
by it, no matter how unsatisfactory
the terms may be. Either that or
be crushed out by the combine. The
fruits of years of toil may be thus
taken away and those dependent on
you may suffer. The combine has no
concern about that. If you stand m
its wav you must yield peaceably or
yield to force.

By and by, when the force of the
combines is more clearly felt by all
the people; when they come m daily
contact with their operations and
see and realize the miustice. there
will be some sort of a revolution and
greed will be overthrown.

Just Look at Her.
Whence came that sprightly step, fault

less skin, rich, rosy complexion, smiling
face? She looks good, feels good. Here's
her secret. She uses Lr. King's New Life
Pills. Result, all organs active, digestion
good, no headaches, no chance for "blues."
Iry them yourself. Only 25c. at M. Dor-
sey s drug store.

Letter From Kittrell.
KiTTiiELL, X. C, July 30, '02

Editok Gold Leaf: Mrs. Bettie
Cannady is spending some lime with
Mrs. U. H. Williams.

Misses Asia and Lucv Collins, of
Ritlj;eway, are visiting Mrs. J. B.
Ellis.

Mrs. Jennie Powell, of Ransom's
Bridge, has been the guest of Mrs.
KeginaKeid for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Person, of At-
lanta, arrived last Thursday to visit
Mrs. Joe Person.

Mr. Joe Breedlove, of Hunlsboro,
was hero last week to visit his uncle
Mr. I. T. Hunt. Mr. Breedlove is li-

brarian at Trinity College.
Mrs. Kate Bagwell and her daugh

ter Mrs. Sunimernian, from the
eastern snore oi v irginia, arrived a
few days ago on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Capehart.

Rev. R. II. Broom attended the
Warrenton District Conference last
week.

Mr. J. V. Moore is here shaking
hands with his friend?. He and Mrs
Moor leave tonight for their borne
in Raiford.

Mrs. Ja3. Beard arrived yesterday
from Portsmouth to spend a short
while with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Per-
son before going on to her home in
Hickory.

Mr. and Mr3. T. H. Crudup left
yesterday for Virginia Beach.

Messrs Claiborne Allred and Bayley
Ellis are enjoying a month's vacation
here after an absence of several
weeks.

A novel trial was "pulled off11 here
yesterday, though wa are not in formed
as to the outcome. A colored man
near Kittrll put the law on another
for reputed blowing of powders or
other "conjuration" into his home at
night, preventing himself and family
from sleeping, irritating his eyes,
and otherwise adding to his discom-
fort physically and mentally. He
also charges the same party with
sprinkling these conjuration powders
in his cotton patch, thns irritating
his eyes while at work. These two
men were formerly good friends and
used to be captain and corporal re-

spectively in the Freedman'a League.
P.

Foley9s Honey mad Tar
beats kings mad stops the cousb.

ESTABLISHED 1831.
BY

THAD R MANNING.
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The Atlanta Constitution speaks
of the Charlotte Sews ami Oltseryer.
Sow won't that jar some of the
hoys? Comord Tribune.

Welh iasn"t Charlotte the AVics

ami Observer.' Ami two mihty
rood papers they iin. too. of whi h

the town has caiw! to - proud.

I NsricANTK Commissioner .las. I'.
Yoim;r says hoth the life ami fin ue

companies an- - making
money in this State. Weldon A'en.s.

Ami y-- t the Southeastern Tariff
Assoc iation is not satisfied but want
our jojk to pay them 2. tier cent,
more in order to makeood the loss
sustained elsewhere Jacksonville,
Fla., I'ati-rson- . . J., etc.

Wk observe that some o our ex- -

liiiii'Hiiiv still iunninr the adver-
tisements sent out by the.

Med i ine Company. Cincinnati.
Ohio; th' Independent Advertising
Company, Chicago, 111., ("Are You
I).-if.'- International Aural Clinic);
C. I". Zittcl. .w York City, (a firm
of bucket-sho- p brokers), all of which

concerns have lwen pronounced news-

paper deadU-ats- . The brethren are
not only throwing away space but
are making themselves part ies to de- -

fraui bnir their readers hv carrvin;
such advert isements.

"Tiih New H ice-T- a riu i ue; in the
South" is the title of an article by
Day Allen Willey in tin; August Re

view of Reviews which is likely to
prove an ee opener to maiiv readers
who have iimlerest iniated the recent
remarkable developments in South
ern airriciilt lire. That rice on the
ma i lies of Louisiana and 1 exas is
now seeded, harvested and threshed
lv machinery like that employed tor
whfc-at- . on the prairies of Kansas is
only one of the facts broii".ht out in
this article by text and pictures
which are likely to cause a ripple
of surprise anions Northern am
Western readers.

I x the "rent fist ic contest pulled off
in San Francisco last Friday nc'ht
between James J. Jeffries, champion
and Uobert Fitzsimmons, ex-cha- ni

pion. lor the heavy weight chain
pioiiship. Fit zsiinmons was knocked
out in I lie cijiMii round, lie appear- -

t i i 1 I,. i j 1eu to nave me im-- i tcr oi tlie Ti"tiT tut
to the time he received the knockout
blow and while Jeffries was the favor
ite, at one time it looked very much
like lie would lose. .n immense
crown witnessed tlie tmht. the m-os- s

receipts from the sale of seats boili:

..'U.NSO. Jeffries will receive (JO per
cent .. or m i to, and v ltzsimmons
IO per cent., or !.r00, of 1 0,
which is 7.i percent, of theoj-os- s re
ceipts of t he fi;ht .

1 iikki: jire verv inaiiv m this citv
nnd Stnte. who will hear with sincere
sadness of the ileath of one who was
for years a prominent figure in social
and professional life m this... State

1 1 1 1ami wnose KiiHiiv disposition am
food deeds were conspicuous and
eeiieroiis. The suicide of Dr. Eujjrene
Grissom at Washington on Sunday
iiiortiiii";, a detailed account of which
will 1m found elsewhere, will recall t o
very, very many the open-hande- d,

open-hearte- d friend, a sympathizer
with misfortune, a ;eni;ilcoiiipanioii
the skilled and faithful physician.
.May the Great Searcher of Hearts.1.1 iaim ine ureal .imiw ot all mens
lives le kind, as He will be, to the
soul of one who had his misfortunes,
sorrows and trials, but who did
much e;ood to his fellow man withal

Knleijrh Vast.

WOULD DESERVE TO BE SHOT
LIKE A DOQ.

statesville Landmark.
.MM. a d 1inai iireensooro attair the elope

ment of theyouiur man Hardin and
.Mrs. St a Fiord is not a matter for
comment, but we arc of the opinion
that Hardin's father and friends are
not iloinr themselves credit by en
deavoring; to persuade him to desert
the woman. It is natural, of course.
for them to want him to free himself
from the alliance, but there isanother
side to it. I he woman deserves no
consideration probably, but the man
took her away from her husband and
children at least he went awav with
her. If he had not appeared on the
scene she murht be at home vet,
Now that he has taken the woman
he should take care of her. If he
ueserts tier lie deserves to 1m shot
like a dog.

THE FITZSIfinONS JEFFRIES
FIOHT.

The Fitzsimmons-Jeffrie- s fight in
San Francisco was perhaps the most
remarkable one on record and the
manner of its finish still puzzles
sportsmen. Fp to the eight h round
when Fit zsiinmons received his
knock out blow he had dec idedly tlie
better of the fight, punishing Jeffries
terribly, bruising his face and break-
ing his nose. Of Fitzsimmons and
his knockout the Savannah AVn--says- :

If Hob Fitzsimmons has actually
retired from the ring, that institution
has lost one of the greatest lighters
it has ever seen. In his tight with
Jeffries he won all of the honors,
making the gigantic champion look
like a novice, until the time of his
fatal over-confiden- ce in the eighth
round. And this, it will be borne in
mind was the performance of a man
nearly 45 years old, and as much as
fifty pounds lighter than his antago-
nist. While one may not admire the
line of business Fitzsimmons has
leen engaged in all his life, it is im-
possible not to admire the splendid
strength that he has preserved for
bo many years in the midst of temp-
tations.

LIOOD'S Sarsaparilla is the niedi- -
I I erne for impure blood, eruptions,
weakness and general debility it
positively and absolutely CURES.

Made of Malleable Iron and Steel, Asbestos
Lined, Strongly put together The lest that
Money can buy. : :

"

: : : : : : :

The Wrought Iron Range Co.,
of St. Louis, Mo., manufacturers of the HOME
COMFORT RANGE, have located one of their
divisi us at Henderson for a short while and
will canvass Vance and adjoining1 counties to
give the people an opportunity to buy this
greatest of all labor-savi- ng cooking appliances

the most durable, economical and best Rane
made. A medal winner wherever exhibited.
The H )ME COMFORT is sold only from
wagons, at one uniform price. Our gentle-
manly sale-me- n will take pleasure in demon-
strating its many advantages to intending pur-
chasers. : : : : : : :

We give a few from persons in
the community who have used the HOME
COMFORT: ::::::PL'UHS, N. (J.. Jun 8th, 1902.

Wrought Iron Rane Company: Gentlemen: I take pleasure iu stating
that I have used your Home Comfort in family cooking almut seven
years and it has given perfect satisfac: ion in ev-- i v i expect. I have no fault
whatever to find with it and shall be pleased to" recommend it n its own
merits, as I have been more than pleased with the results obtained.

Yours respectfully,
MRS C. U. KEARNEY.

OXFORD, N. C, Julv 8th, 1902.
This is to certify that I have used a Home Comfort Range eight years and

1 can testify that it is perfect in every respect. A lina biker and a great fuel
and labor saver. I would not take tlie amount I paid for it now if 1 could not

in North Carolina History.
Washington, July 27. Dr. Kagene a

Grissom, once well known as an
alienist and neurologist, committed
suicide here today at his son's home.
by sending-- a bullet through his Drain.
Dr. (Jrisso'ra had been dejected and
morose for several weeks and had be

come physically and mentally weak I
ened from the use oi strong narcot
ics. He was a native of Granville
county, N. C, served on the onieu-erat- e

side until wounded during the
civil war and afterwards was a mem
ber of the State Legislature, tor 21

years he was superintendent of the
North Carolina insane asylum at Ral-

eigh and gained a wide reputation as
an alienist and lecturer. Before the
American Medical Society he delivered
a lecture entitled -- 'The Borderland of
Insanity, " that attracted great atten-
tion. He was the author of "Tru
and False Experts," a work devoted
to showing the alleged inaccuracies
of the expert testimony in insanity
cases. Dr. Grissom was one time
lirst vice-preside- nt of the American
Medical Society and was several
times presiding ollicer of the Associa-
tion of American Asylums. He was
the president of the convention or
18XC. He was a iMason oi uigu ue- -

grer. lie was 4 1 years oiu.

THE STATE CONVENTION.

Charlotte News.
Kvery true Democrat iu North Car

olina must feel a thrill of pride when
he reviews the State Convention,
which met yesterday in Greensboro
and concluded its fabois earlv this
morniu.

In most respects it was the best
convention North Carolina Democrats
ever held. There was not a single
discordant note to mar perfect har
mony; not a single contest from pre
cinct or county. I he aspirants for
nomination were all good men and
true; the convention could have made
no mistakes. From these aspirants
were selected men who are a credit
not only to their party but to this
great commonwealth; men the people
of the State delight to honor; men
who stand upou character ana rec
ord that look not alone to party feal
ty, but whom the disinterested, mm
partizan citizen, with an eye single
to the good of his State, and the pu-

rity of its judiciary, may support
with confidence.

Of the Supreme Court candidates.
the cim vention and the people may
he justly proud. Justice Walter
Clark is a man of whom it may well
be said that he possesses the love
and the conlidcnce of the people to a
wonderful degree. Of uiiinipeached
integrity as a jurist, great in charac
ter and attainment, a soldier, a
jrent leinan and a scholar, the iuter- -

ests ot the commonwealth, uign ami
low alike, are safe in his hands.

Naturally Charlotte feels an espec
ial pride in one of the candidates for
the Assotiate Justiceship Hon
Piatt D. Walker. He is universally
esteemed at home anil abroad; a man
of character and ability, who will
adorn as the embodiment of truth
and justice the position he is to till.
reflecting credit alike upon himself
and the city that is proud to claim
hini as her own.

When one of Judge Connor's
friends, in seconding his nomination
appealed to the est to name a man
fcs near the equal of Connor as thev
could tind the name of "Walker
rang throughout the hall. Reversing
the order it is high enough praise for
Judge Connor here in Meckltnburg
to say that he is in everyway worthy
to sit with Piatt D. Walker on the
Supreme bench.

In the renominatiou of J. l.Joyner
and the selection of E. C. Bedding- -

held, the delegates displayed the
same wisdom that characterized the
other nominations. In short, the
Democratic party and the entire
State has reason to be proud of the
convention of 1902; the people should
and will go the polls next November
and roll up such a majority as the
excellence of the ticket placed before
them deserves.

Look Pleasant, Please.
Photographer. C. Harlan, of Eaton, O .

can do so now, though for years he could
not, because he suffered untold agony from
the worst form of indigestion. All physi
cians and medicines failed to help him 'till
he tried Electric Bitter., which worked
such wonders for him that he declares thev
are a godsend to sufl'erers from dyspepsia
and stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kidney:
they build up and give new life to the
whole system. Try them. Only f0c. Guar
anteed by .M. L)orsev, druggist.

DIED LIKE THE DOO HE WAS.

Statesville Landmark.
The fellow Cocke, who was hanged

at Greenville, Mis , Tuesday, seems
to have been very much aggrieved
when he found that he hail run up
against tue law so hard and fast that
neither wealth nor influence could
save him. By all accounts Cocke was
a desperado who had no regard for
ine rignis oi oiuers. nue on a
drunken spree he and his companions
wantonly killed an innocent man who
had given them no provocation what-
ever, but who on the coutrarv was
doing his best to get out of the way.
Cocke evidently expected that his
money and the influence of his fami-
ly would save his neck, and when he
found that he must pay the penalty
ue nieu, like ine nog ne was, cursin"
everything in sight. The only thing
that can be said iu his favor is that
he did not follow the usual style and
claim that he was going straight to
Heaven. We have no pleasure in
any man s death but it is a satisfac- -

: . i . t . . , , ....iiou 10 khow mai-in- e law still pre-
vails at times and that there are in
stances when neither money nor in
fluence can overcome it.

How It is Done.
The first object in lite with the American

people is to "get rich:" the second, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob- -

tained by energy, honesty ami saving; the
second, (good health) by using Green's
August Flower. Should you be a despond
ent sufferer from any of the effects of Dvs-pepsi- a.

Liver Complaint, Appendicitis, in
digestion, etc., such as Sick Headache, Pal
pitation of the heart. Sour Stomach. Ha
bitual Costiveness, Dizziness of

.
the Head

X-- T w - 'nervous t rosinmon, iw pints, etc., vou
need not sutler auother dav. Two does of
the well known August Flower will relieve
you at once. Ho to Dersey's drug store and
get a sampis bottle free. Regular size, 75c.
.ei ureen s Special Almanac.

ii . .ii ou war.i 10 ouy summer wear
and trimmings cheap go to

H. THOMASON'S.

Representatives of the Combine
Working in Greensboro Trying to
Force the Home Companies to Raise
the Rate of Insurance Threats
Made Against Local Agents and Pol-

icy Holders Will North Carolini-
ans Submit to Such Outrageous
Treatment?
Last week the Gold Leaf had

something to sav about the action
of the Southeastern Tariff Associa
tion the Fire Insuranc-- e Trust in
advancing rates 2." per cent, and
waging war on the Greensboro com
panies ( which are not in ttie com
bine) because they refused to do so.
In this connecting the following
which is taken from the Greensboro
Record of Saturday will be of inter
est:

Representatives of the Southeast
ern Tariff Association have leen in
Greensboro for two days laboring
with the home companies to get
them to raise the rate of insurance

The Greensboro public will be grat
ified to know that the home compa-
nies have withstood the tremendous

that ha.s been brought tofressure them and has decided to
stand steadfastly by their position
and not to charge the 2."i per cent,
advance. As a penalty for this de
cision the Association companies
have forced all their Greensboro
agents to surrender the ngenev of

le Greensboro companies and to
sever all connection with. them. It
is said they threatened Messrs. O. W.
Carr & Co., I). C. Waddell. Murray
iiros. and late & alsii who were
agents for both the Association com
panics and the Greensboro compa-
nies and said that unless they sev-
ered all connection with the Greens
boro companies, they would with
draw in a bodv irom their agencies
or withdraw from Greensboro entire
ly, and they were about to put this
threat into effect. This meant th
utter ruin of the business of these
agents in the building: up of which
some of them have spent a life-tin- if

and there was nothing else for them
to do but accept the terms of-

fered and to give up the Greensboro
companies. Besides forcing these
agents to cancel their contracts with
tlie Greensboro companies, these
foreign companies have inaugurated
a war on the business of the home
companies at Greensboro. A thor
oughly competent business man will
at once be appointed agent of the
home companies to take the place of
those agents who have been forced to

If what was told the Record this
morning is true, the Association has
g;one even further than this. It is
said thev went to several large con
cerns here which carry heavy insu
rance and told them unless thev
made the home companies advance
their rates 2."i per cent, they, the As-

sociation, would cancel all policies
held on such risks, leaving them
practically witn no insurance
whatever. If this is not blackmailing
and bulldozing, what do you call it?
Here is a man trying to force anoth-
er to make an insurance company
charge him more than the regular
rates. Talk about cheek, but this
caps the climax.

It 's perhaps safe to sav that not a
single property owner in Greensboro
will be found who will be tempted bv
any cut in rates t o withdraw his sup
port irom the iireensooro compa
nies, and that the people of Greens
boro will do as they did in the for
mer fight, place with the outside
companies no business that the home
companies can handle. The people
ot lireensboro have made a record
for standing together on occasions
like this, and the foreign insurance
companies are merely butting their
heads against a stone wall.

The Southeastern Tariff Associa
tion has adopted the same tactics in
Henderson that they did in Greens
boro that of withdrawing connec-
tion with agencies and destroying
business in order to enforce their
rules and carry out their mandates
Only in the case here cited they have
rone just a little further perhaps in
their rule or ruin policy and with less
cause for it.

About one year ago R. S. McCoin
and J. L. Currin entered into the
real estate and tire insurance bus
iness together under the firm name
of McCoin & Currin. On the 12th
day of hist May they bought the in
surance business of Hunter & Cole-

man and enlarged their business. A

that time they represented two of
the Greensboro companies and four
teen companies in the Southeastern
Tariff Association. When the rati
war came on they were asked to
give up the Greensboro companies or
charge the people 2.") per cent, more
for their insurance than the compa
nies were asking.

About the first of July Mr. Currin
bought Mr. McCoiif s interest in the
insurance business, taking over the
old companies, or rather retaining
them, while Mr. McCoin took the
agency of the Greensboro companies
Mr. Currin, immediately after buying
Mr. McCoin s interest, wrote his com
panies of the purchase and of the
dissolution of the firm of McCoin &

i - n-,- i

currin. inis, at nrst. seemed to
meet their approval and several out
of the number commissioned Mr
Currin individually as their agent.

On July 19th the special agents for
the Southeastern Tariff Association
met in Asheville and the Henderson
agency was brought up and dis
cussed. As a result of the meeting a
spec ial agent was sent to Henderson
to interview Messrs. McCoin and
Currin. In this interview both R. S.
McCoin and J. L. Currin offered to
make affidavit that the dissolution
of their firm was made in good faith
and that neither bad an interest in
the business of the other.

Whereupon Currin was informed
that unless he could control the ac-
tions of McCoin and have him cease
writing insurance for less than the
Tariff Companies ask he, Currin

STEEL RANGE, o

W. B. 110BGOOI)

At Oyster Hay, L. I., President
Uooseve'lt caujrht'his daughter Ethel
j'ist in time to save her from falling
from the horse she was ridinc

Gen. Fitzhugh Jee says failure to
give Cuba reciprocity will result in
anarchy and annexation will be in-- et

itable.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. All druggist.

Want your moujurtio or beard a beautifulbrown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE&AfiBr.
eo Cry pr tmxrj-- ' r.m R p Hn A CV, .MU, M. H.

NOTICE.

T H AVE THIS DAY QUALIFIED ASAd mntrator of the estate of the lateDr. J. H. Alston before the Clerk .f llwSuperior Court of Vance countv. and thiis to notify; all p--ro s holding claimssai I tate to present the.n to n,eon or beore thf 2M day of June. 1903. orthis notice will be pleadel in bar of therecovery of the same.
Persons indebted to f.aid esta'e inutmake immediate payment
lhis21t day of June. 1902

THOMAS TAV LORAdministrator of Dr. J. U. Alston, dee'd.

The Lodge I
Virginia BeoLch. Va. J

o o J
HOME COMFORTS WITH J
SEASIDE ATTRACTIONS. 3

o o K

Cuisine Unsurpassed. j
For Rooms and Flutes J

. Address : : : J
h MRS. H. C. KINSEY. 3

get anotner or ine same maKe.

MR. "HIGH SOARINU" WARO HAS
ENOUGH.

H. E. C. Bryant in Charlotte Observer.
Mr. H. S. Ward, the gentleman who

did the little sensational stunt at
Greensboro, is from Washington
county. He resides at Plymouth.
It is said that he declared before
leaving Greensboro, the other day,
that he would never attend another
State convention. Most likely! The
fellow has marked himself and the
brand in his ear can be seen from
afar off as he goes through the grass
patches and reed beds of the East.
The boys from the mountain section
and the hill country will remember
him. If ever ho comes this way
again he will be pointed out as the
chap who went off like a double
charged tire-crack- er at the memora-
ble convention of 1902. He has ar-
rived at a wise conclusion. It i to
be hoped that he will do his little
turns nearer the coast. Hut if he
bobs np in this neck of the woods
again he may look for the hose, for
it will be turned on.

EXCURSION TO CALIFORNIA.

Special opportunity for an economical
tiip with special party. On account of tli
convention of Knights of Pythias in S.n
Franeisco, on the 12th of August next, the
lines interested have named a round trip
rate to that point and to Los Angeles of
?65.?5, being Jess than one straight fare
from North Carolina points. Tickets willbe on sale from August 1st to August 7th
and will be good for return until Septet
ber 30th. The convention of the it. V O
E. meets in Salt Lake City on the same
date, and a rate of o2.00 for the round trip
will apply and in order to aecommodat
the members of both bodies, their friendsand others who may wish to avail them-selv- e

of this exceptional opportunity to
visit the Pacific eoast, the Seaboard AirLine will run special Pullman sleepers
through to San Franeisco, leaving Wil-
mington and Raleigh on the evening ofAugust 2nd, and making slop at all im-
portant points of interest on tlie route in-cluding Denver, Colorado Springs, Mani-to- u,

Pike's Peak, Garden of the Gods.Glenwood Springs, Salt Lake City, pacingthrough the Royal Gorge and other mag
nlficent mountain scenery by daylight
Tickets can s arranged to return out by
other routes, enabling vbiu to all parts ofthe great West. Parties desiring to utilizethis splendid opportunity for a comfortableenjoyable and economical trip, are invitedto correspond with the undersigned, whowill be glad to furnish itineraries or any
information as to details.

U. S. LEAKD, C. II. GATTIS.
T. P. A.. C. P. and T. A.Raleigh, N C. Raleigh, S. C.

it is lookej upon by th
as a panacea for rripj- - " ; ,
and forms. It also p'- -

disease from atta'kii '

take the Remedy in time. ' : ' ''

Argus.

J. A. Duvall & Sob.

ontractors.
Will make ':you plans. '.'j.r

and estimates on bills of n;:i':a
buildings . 4

We areprepared to furnish '''
and contract to complete turn'' J

BRICK AND STONE WORK A SFEO

JCorrespondence soliiif '1- -

J. A. DUVALL & SON

Lock Box 48. HENDERSON

OnoCEnutoCough Cu

For Cough CoMs and CrW


